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ANALYSIS

Catch a Bid has been very consistent 
throughout the course of her career thus far. 
She broke her maiden on debut at Belmont 
Park by 4-1/2 lengths before going on to win 
the Riskaverse Stakes at Saratoga that summer 
in just her third start (race replay). After being too 
far off the pace in the G3 Valley View at 
Keeneland behind future G1W Lady Prancelot 
(race replay), she went on to win her 4-year-old 
debut with ease in a stakes quality Churchill 
Downs allowance. She comes to the sale off of a 
3rd place finish in a Saratoga Alw-N2X last 
out where she finished behind stakes winners 
Sweet Bye and Bye and multiple stakes winner/
multiple graded stakes placed Blowout (GB).

Catch a Bid has been exceptionally consistent in her speed figures, running anywhere from 
an 85 to an 89 Beyer in each of her 7 starts. It's worth noting that she beat eventual 

stakes winner Queen Medb (IRE) in her debut before missing by a neck to G2 winner 
Varenka in her second start. Her win in the Riskaverse is her best victory to date, taking 

down G2W New and Improved as well as the stakes winning Dalika. 

THOROMANAGER

DRF PPs

Catch a Bid wins the Riskaverse at Saratoga.

Last Race: 8/26/20 AOC-N3X at SAR
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: Alw-N3X, Stakes 
Preferred Surface: Turf

Catch a Bid's Thoro-Manager PPs tell a very similar story to her DRF PPs. Her consistency has 
shone through from her debut at Belmont to her last start at Saratoga. She has won over 8f 
and 8.5f furlongs and with the abundance of stakes written at those distances, Catch a 

Bid can be a fit on any circuit across the country. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFBG5DAYcTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5g8keyaOZU


CATCH A BID HIP 3243

RACE SCHEDULE

Catch a Bid comes into the sale having earned a career-best Thoro-Graph number of (42) 
last out which isn't far off from the (32) that Beau Recall (IRE) earned when winning the 
G2 Distaff Turf Mile on Derby day as well as the (33) that she earned when finished 2nd 

in the G1 Just a Game. Catch a Bid is liable to continue improving and if she can, she should 
be competitive in graded stakes races next year.

THORO-GRAPH




